[Influence of ursodeoxycholic acid on the immune status of patients with cholesterosis of gall-bladder depending on cholesterol index in blood].
Application of ursodeoxycholic acid in a standard dosage for 3 months provided a positive effect in relation to the indexes of the immune system for patients with the cholesterosis of gall-bladder. It is shown that medicine assists renewal of T-cell immunity, renders positive influence on B-link and renewal of index of immunoregulation can be seen. Reliable increase of specific receptors to CD25, HLA-DR and high level of CD95 testifies about including of the scray reaction of organism under influence of ursodeoxycholic acid on the remaining high indexes of B-cell of immunity. At the initial indexes of lipid spectrum, corresponding to the norm, the efficiency of normalization of immunological changes is more considerable than at the higher level of general cholesterol of serum of blood.